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Dear Mr. Jordan:

^
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This letter respondstothe complaint designated MUR 6411 on behalf of Public
Campaign Action Fimd ("PCAP*) and its project. Campaign Money Watch. Campaign
Money Watch ("CMW**) is a segregated bank account maintained by PCAFtoengage in
electioneering communications. The organization received notice of this MUR from your
office on November 4,2010; accordingly diis response is due on November 19,2010,
This complnioit asserts that CMW, among other organizations, paidforcertahi reported
electioneering oomnmnications in responsetoa request or suggestion made by Speaker of
the House Nancy Pelosi, Representative John Larson, or other unnamed Democrats. The
only evidence provided consists of statements in newspaper articles attributedtoMr.
Larson and Ms. Pelosi that they were asking unspecified "groups*'toincrease spending
on electoral advertising. It then concludes that any organization that the complainant
characterizes as ''liberal" that made a reportable independent expenditure or
electioneering oommuiiication after those press reports must have done so in response to
such a request, and as a result has made an (Illegal) in-kind contributiontothe supported
candidates.
While die expressions of desire attributedtoMr. Larson and Ms. Pelosi in the cited
articles may qualify as a request or suggestion in informal speech, the explanation and
justification for the relevant regulations make clear tfaat such public comment cannot
meet the conduct prong of the definition of a coordinated communication. "[A] request
in a public campaign speech or a newspaper advertisement is a requesttothe general
public and is not covered." 68 Fed. Reg. 432 (2003). Thus, any conununication
contained in these articles is not relevanttoa determination oftiieindependence of
communications made by any organization. A relevant request or suggestion would have
to be conveyed in a more private setting. As demonstrated by the enclosed declarations,
the PCAF/CMW staff responsible for cKating and running ttie ad receivott no such
communicatioiL
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The truth is that PCAF/CMW made a single electioneering conununication in coimection
with any House raee in 2010. This was part of the organization's long-standing
legislative strategy plans. The only two staff people who participated in any decisionmaking around this ad had no communication wttii any candidate, party, or their agent
regarding their plans. The payment for this communication was properly reported to the
Commission. This complaintfaasno merit, and should be promj^y dismissed.
Sincerely,
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^^lizabeth Kingsley

